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THE BEERT SHALL REJOICE

THE SALT RIVER IRRIGATION PROJECT

The Most Stupendous Reclamation Work Yet Undertaken by

the Bureau More Taken 200000 Acres to Be Irrigated at
a Cost of 6500000 Work Done on Lines Laid Down by

Prehistoric Races Extraordinary Fruitfulness of the Irri-

gated

¬

Land

The talk about destroying Rooseelt
a prosperous town in Arizona shows
how readily the casual reader may be
misled by getting only a fragment of
the tiuth The wiping out of the town
of Itooxevelt by the execution of the
Salt River project is not as one is
likely to think from reading the pa-
pers

¬

the extinction of an old long
settled town such as would be the case
In the East The village of Rooseelt
Is in reality a mushroom growth de-
pendent

¬

upon the execution of the Salt
Elver project and its blotting out is of

VIEW ROOSEVELT
Water will cover all the and will to cement seen In tho

more importance than the de-

struction
¬

of a village of shanties of
railroad laborers when the work fs com-
pleted

¬

and the construction gang move
on to another point Therefore any
sentiment with regard to it is much
misplaced was never any ¬

thing but a temporary municipality
whose life wa3 Intended to end with
the completion of the work

The Salt ItUrr Prtijrct
Nothing in the great work of the

United States Reclamation Bureau has
excited So much world wide Interest as
the Salt River project The attention
given it has some approximation to
that bestowed upon the great Assuan
Sam project which the English
have stored the waters of the Nile to
make the Egyptian desert fruitful
There Is everything about the Salt Riv ¬

er project to excite the imagination Mr
C J Blanchard the Statistician of the
TJnlted States Reclamation Service
says with happy expressiveness in the
National Geographic Magazine

Let us go In fancy to the land of
mystery of lost races and hoary ruins
sl land whose civilization was old when
Rome was In the glory its youth
Arizona

In that weird land where the wild
winds blowing

Sweep with a wail oer the plains of
the dead

A ruin ancient beyond all knowing
Rears its head

Antiquity Is associated so seldom
with things American that most of us
confess to an extraordinary interest in
the prehistoric on this continent Ow¬

ing to the absence of decipherable hier ¬

oglyphics and to the few poorly-preserv-

examples of aboriginal work-
manship

¬

which our ancient Americans
have left us an atmosphere of impeae
trable mystery envelops the age In
which they lived To day their ruins
stand alone in the desert and the pas¬

sage of time Is marked In the crumbling
walls or In the ancient canals choked
With the wind drift of centuries

They were the first American irri-
gators

¬

and their works evidence no
small skill in engineering The modern
canals of to day follow closely the line
of their ancient ditches A splendid
compliment to the Intelligence of this
prelistoric race Is being paid by our
Government in the selection or the val-
ley

¬

In which they dwelt for the Initia-
tion

¬

of one of the greatest irrigation
works ever attempted

No National work under the Rec ¬

lamation act has attracted more gen-

eral
¬

interest and none has been more
widely advertised by the press than
the Salt River project surrounding the
city of Phoenix Ariz While the engi ¬

neering features are stupendous and
spectacular the charm and mystery of
the region in which the work is going
on appeal even more strongly to the
visitor This Is the land of unobstructed
distances of onal tinted lands capes and
perpetual sunshine Its atmosphere is
one of enchantment and its silence
holds a voice of the vanished past In

sttSV

1 wonderful oasis has risen Its vivid
green standing out in marked contrast
with the dusty plain and the distant
purple hills Three fair cities lie in
the heart of this emerald island
Phoenix Tempe and Mesa Their fu-
ture

¬

growth and prosperity depend up-
on

¬

the success of the work now going
on under the supervision of the Rec-
lamation

¬

Service
The Wonilerfiil Salt Ml or Valley

The Salt River Valley which Mr
Blanchard grows Z2 enthusiastic over

center of picture against tho mountain
has foe Its center the city of Phoenix
the Capital of the Territory of Arizona
It is not improbable that in tome geo
logic age so as to be incompre
hensible almost to scientists the Pa ¬

cific Ocean stretched away up into the
mountains by way of what Is now the
Gulf of California with what is now
the Salt River Valley resembling the
deep fjords seen in Norway and Swe-
den

¬

In the course of ages as the ¬

integrating frosts and wild storms of
Winter did their destructive work upon
the Rocky the debris was
washed down into this fjord and filled
It up to the present level with soil of
the highest possible fertility since it
contained all the best constituents of
the disintegrated rock Wells have been
sunk in the soil to a depth of 1305 feet

which
that the real bottom of the valley was

at least 80 feet below sea level The
mass of stone sand and clay which ha- -

thus filled up the has an
tant bearing upon the irrigation scheme
since only a portion ot the floods
follow upon the mountains How down
thru the river to Join tho Gila and
reach the Gulf of A large

forming underground streams and it is
part of the scheme to raise some of this

to the surface and it
for Irrigation

The well defined limits of the
which were the original gorge show a
width of from 15 to 20 miles and the
length of the to be brought
under Irrigation Is 40 miles long

the midst of a vast stretch of desert a Altogether there will be something like
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200000 acres to be rendered suitable
for cultivation The richness of this
soil Is Unsurpassed anywhere in the
world Wherever water can be sup ¬

plied there Is an exuberance of vegeta-
tion

¬

that surprises the beholder even
tho he may be familiar with the luxu-
riance

¬

of the tropics A wider range
of sub tropical products can be raised
there than anywhere else in the United
States and It Is claimed to be the only

in which the date palm will flour-
ish

¬

even more than on the sun beaten
sands of Egypt and Libya

lritato Irrigntlon
This extraordinary fertility quickly

attracted the attention of the pioneers
who at once began schemes for irri-
gating

¬

following the lines which had
been marked out by the remains of the
ditches of the dead and forgotten Abor-
igines

¬

whoever they might have been
Naturally with their limited means and
imperfect knowledge the ditches and
the supply of water were far from sat ¬

isfactory and everyone could sec tho
need and the vast return which would
be made from an irrigation system upon
adequate lines The passage of the
reclamation act at once showed them
the wiiy which this could be done and
urgent requests to the Interior Depart-
ment

¬

for a cicntlfic study of tho region
had tent thither a number of experts
who more than confirmed all that the
people had siid Surveys began as
early as 1901 and a formal movement

OP
the space occupied by lower buildings reach np the works

little

Roosevelt

by

of

remote

dis

Mountains

California

to take advantage of the p otisions of
the reclamation act ensue i in 1002
when tae of the land mostly
in small tracts formed themselves into
an association knowns as The Salt
River Valley Association
and which took the first step by pledg-
ing

¬

their lands to the Government for
the repayment of any of
that should be expended in carrying
out a storage and irrigation system
This took the form of a contract ¬

completed May 10 1901 between
Allen Hitchcock Secrctaiy of

the Interior representing the United
States and the President of the Salt
River Valley Users Association
By the of this the Government
was to enter upon a comprehensive
scheme for impounding the floods of

from indications were derivedlSalt River and storing them for use

Impor

during the dry season The Govern- -

CANAL PHOEXIX

portion

ment agreed to do the necessary work
charge everything to the users
the debt so incut red as to be paid in

installments so divided that at
the end of 20 cars the users

have their lands free Then the
was to be over to

them as lhelr nvn jitwt tn lnpart thru the loose lying strata managed in such a way as thev

underflow make

I

r

-

SALT

owners

Water Users

amount money

final-
ly
Ethan

details

NEAR ARIZ

valley

which

useful
valley

about

place

Water

water
annual

water
would
whole system turned

nrmtnrtv
filters should

decide upon In the final decision as
to any act of Government concerning
the irrigated region each owner was to
have one vote for every acre of land
that he owned The amount that each
owner could have was strictly limited
none being allowed as many as 100
acres At the present It lookrt as If the
water users would pay something less
than 00 per acre which is a wonderful-
ly

¬
good baigaln for them slnco as soon

as the water Is supplied to them their
lands will be worth from 200 to 500
an acre

In this work the Government Is dolnc
some phenomenal bookkeeping Every
proper item of expense salaries ma ¬

chinery buildings supplies and dam ¬
ages are assessed against the project
and It Is expected that the total will be
something like 6500000 The dam-
ages

¬

etc include the payments to bo
made to the real estate owners of
Roosevelt who may have somo rights
and to the owners of the Irrigated tracts
abovo the dam which will be sub ¬

merged by it Against this may be set
the good prices which the Government
Is now paying the farmers for their
hay garden truck grain and other
products consumed by tho workmen

The first work was the survey of a
canal to bring water for power to uso
In the construction and this was com
pletcd in September 1903

The Location of tbc Dam
The decision was arrived at to locate

Continued on page three

PANAMA BONDS AND

TREASURY CERTIFICATES

HEROIC TREATMENT OF THE FINANCIAL STRINGENCY

The Government Will Throw Something Like 100000000 Into

Circulation Attempt to Bring Out the Money Which People

Are Hoarding Greatest Financial Effort of Any Administration
Since the War

The physician has prescribed heroic
treatment President Roosevelt who
does nothing except in a dramatic way
has undertaken to choke out the forces
of panic and restore business confidence
to the country

Only three days of deliberation and
consultation preceded the announce-
ment

¬

Sunday evening that the Govern-
ment

¬

would sell 50000000 of Panama
Canal bonds and would also place on
the market 100000000 or less of
United States Treasury notes bearing
interest at three per cent No such
financiering operations have been seen
in Washington for many many years
It was all done very quietly The an-
nouncement

¬

came almost like the prov-
erbial

¬

bolt out of a clear sky
The idea Is to flood tho country with

money and literally drown out the strin-
gency

¬

It may succeed If it does
President Rooseolt will have made the
most successful stroke of his entire Ad-

ministration
¬

Secretary Cortelyou who
probably is more responsible for tins
bold move than anybody else will also
have written his name higher up than
ever on the scroll of fame A physician
or a company of physicians who can
cure tho country of serious financial
ills will be hailed as no ordinary sav¬

iors
Napoleonic Decision

The secrecy with which the proceed ¬

ings were carried on was quite rcmark--
ablc It was after the Cabinet meeting
Friday that President Roosevelt kept
Secretaries Root Jnd Cortelyou and
Postmaster General Meyer back for a
few minutes to talk ovcrjthlngs In
the course of a half hour Several ideas
for meeting the situntfpn which has
been steadily growing worse were put
forth Secretary Root and Postmaster
General Meyer were called in to con
sult with Secretary Cortolyou because
the President and Secretary Cortelyou
have Implicit confidence in the ability
artiV judtoncnt of both mpn Mr Root
Is a lawyer and could adriyc about tho
legal aspects of the measures to be
undertaken He Is also familiar with
large affairs Postmaster vlcperal Meyer
Is a business man or wide experience
and likewise has quite a knowledge of
banking

Beginning with i riuay jiccreinry uor--
telyou ordinarily a very sict ossible man
began to deny himself to rJl callers It
is not easy to get within shot or the
Secretary of the Trcasuir when he
elopes tho doors In tho 2lpH of Secre
tary Shaw it was alyay possible to
enter the big reception room which
was eeparatPd by only n thin swinging
door from the office whero the Secre-
tary

¬

used to put his feet upon the tablo
and tell one of his latent anecdotes
But when Mr Cortelyou camo into of-

fice
¬

he had torn out tho thin swinging
door and had a door of thick mahogany
planks made not only for that portal
but for the portal leading from the re
ception hall to the outer corridor

On Friday the manoganv piank uoor
between the reception hall and the
Secretarys office was closed No one
of hls visitors was admitted Somehow
however a rumor got around that a
sale of 50000000 of Panama Canal
bonds was contemplated No confirma-
tion

¬

of it was possible for access to the
Secretary of the Treasury was Impos-
sible

¬

Thero had been another conference
at tho White Houe proper Friday even-
ing

¬

at which the three Cabinet ofllcers
mentioned attended The plans for
making the sales of bortd3 and certifi
catcs were discussed In great detail
From the very start the President and
Secretary Cortelyou wanted to make a
sweeping effort to stamp out the panic
Thev had done all that It was possible
to do in distributing deposits of Gov-
ernment

¬

funds -- among National banks
Tho only bonds the Sdcrptury of the
Treasury had authority to Issue were
for tho Panama Canal The entire is ¬

sue authorized by Congress was 130
000000 of which about 35000000
were issued by Secretary Shaw Mean ¬

while a lot of money had been paid out
of the current Treasury receipts for
the construction of the canal The
three Cabinet officers had taken out
their pencils and figured that the
amount thus expended from current
Treasury funds was approximatelv 35
000000 and that about 15000000
more would be expended between now
and the end of the fiscal year So It
was finallv decided to make the Issue
of canal bonds 50000000

Good arguments could be made for
this There is no reason why the pres
ent generation should bear tho burden
of the construction of the canal which
will be for tho benefit of future genera
tions Ono of those present at the con
ferences likened tho situation to that
of a railroad which undertakes im
provements on the line and pays for
the work out of current receipts but
subsequently converts the Indebtedness
Into bonds and thus reimburses the
Treasury That was generally accepted
by tho President and his advisers as a
very proper transaction at this time

To Itrlner Out the Hoard

But it was felt that somo otlicr meth
od of relief should bo found Postma-

ster-General Meyer urged the neces
sity for somo expedient that would bring
the millions of hoarded money from
hiding places Secretary Root who
was at the head of tins war Depart
ment during the laner part ot me
Spanish War remembered the nuthori
ty conferred then for tho Secretary of
the Treasury to Issue three per
cents for a term of one year should
that become necessary Tho Govern
ment never did find it necessary to is
sue such notes during the Spanish War
but the law had not been changed and
the lancuace was sufficiently ceneral in
its terms If necessary to meet the
public expenditures to permit of He
application now

Thero was long and earnest consulta-
tion

¬

over tho wisdom of falling back
on that statute Th White House con
ferences of Friday night were continued
Saturday night In fact thero were
two conferences Saturday night one be-
ginning

¬

at 6 oclock and one later which
lasted till after midnight That day
Secretary Cortelyou closed both the
mahogany plank doors of his office
Visitors could not get Inside the recep-
tion

¬

room There was nothing better
than standing room in the corridors
Ho would see no one and no confirma-
tion

¬

of tho rumors that wore flying
thick and fast could be hadfrom him
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In the meantime tho Secretary had
been busy on the long distance tele
phone When tho Secretary finds him
self up against it he consults with
men whose Judgment ho regards as
sound and practicable Ho had many
telephone talks from within his doubly
guarded room with financiers and bank
ers in New York and Massachusetts
Before ho went into the conference at
the Whlto House Saturday night he
knew what practically all tho influen
tial financiers in New York City thought
about the situation and had heard their
suggestions for relief

In spite of the tightly closed mahog
any plank doors however It had been
reported Saturday that a statement of
some kind was forthcoming and that
there might be an Issue of Treasury
certificates But the statement did not
materialize Saturday It was supposed
that tho negotiations had been deferred
for a time However the three Cabi
net officers were back at the White
House again Sunday night promptly at
6 oclock which demonstrated that
there was still something doing Fur- -

thcrmore the lights were bright In the
windows of Secretary Cortelyous office
at the southeast corner of the Treasury
Building second floor and a force of
clerks was busy there Shortly after
the Whlto House confcrcnc2 broke up
Mr Cortelyou hurried over to his office
and from there the Presidents letter to
him approving of the bonU and certifi-
cate

¬

Issue and appealing to the Amer
ican people to go ahead with their
normal business In a normal fasnion
as well as the Secretarys statement
about the terms on which the bond3
and the certificates would be disposed
of were given to the public

Currency Legislation In Congress
Besides making an appeal to the

American people to check the panic by
attending to their normal business in
n normal fashion the President an
nounces that he expects the leaders In
Congress to perfect a currency bill soon
and to pass It at an early date He
says the leaders are now at work upon
such a bill Who they are is not indi-
cated

¬

Tho Chairman of the House
Currency Committee Mr Fowler of
Now Jersey who served In the last
Congress and will presumably be ap
pointed to the same position in the
coming Congress was a recent caller
at the White House offices It Is quite
likely that the President suggested to
him the wisdom of preparing some
emergency legislation altho It Is doubt
ful whether Mr Fowler can prepare a
measure that will meet with the gen
eral approval of the Houre because of
the wide differences of opinion that
prevail on financial matters there Sen-
ator

¬

Forakcr of Ohio too was at the
White House within a few days and
said he had discussed financial matters
with the President He added that the
entire discussion was tentative and that
the President had no definite plan in
mind Senator Carter of Montana who
has been drawing a financial plan has
been much at the White House of late
and he and the President have talked
over the outlines of an emergency bill

Whatever the prospects of financial
legislation might have been before
many think they were very poor the
President now has put It up to Con-
gress

¬

so that for sure financial legis
lation must be the foremost topic There
will be a hue and a cry now for some
enactment before Congress adjourns for
the holidays

It makes a very interesting situation
tho outcome of which will depend very
much upon what the effect of the Pres
idents panacea Is In relieving the money
stringency If Speaker cannon who is
due to arrive here this week Is willing
to hurry the organization of the Com-
mittee

¬

on Banking and Currency it
may be possible to have a currency bill
considered before the holidajs But
usually all the time between the assem-
bling

¬

of Congress and the holidays Is
occupied in minor matters while the
Speaker selects his committees It Is
the custom but not Invariably so to
announce all the House committee at
one time and the Speaker takes two
or three weeks in arranging them If
he announces the Banking and Cur-
rency

¬

Committee Immediately after the
House re elects him as Speaker a week
from next Monday that committee
could get to work at once

However it is very doubtful if Con
gross will bo hurried by the President
In enacting such an important law as
that affecting currency The leaders
will balk at that and unless it can be
shown plainly that some emergency leg¬

islation will relieve the situation ma
terially the Presidents plea for passing
a bill at an early date will probably
bo unheeded
All Thoughts ot Other Leglalntlon Aban

doned

But the effect of the whole proceed
Ing has been to throw to the winds all
thoughts of other legislation such as
tho President was expected to urge No
one now thinks of talking about rail
road appraisement or Federal licenses
or Inheritance tax

The tremendous stake tho President
has In this latest move is keenly real-
ized

¬

in Washington The Presidents
visitors have told him that the panic
was in fact at hand and that the evi
dences of an industrial depression on
a large scale were unmistakable The
dismissal of hands in factories mills
and shops which had been going on
at a great rate in the last two or three
weeks was pointed out a3 proof that
industry had become paralyzed Some
of the captains of Industry whose word
was brought to Washington confirmed
these fears Andrew Carnegie the iron
master who came down to Washington
ostensibly to visit the Central American
Peace Conference and to attend the
10th anniversary of Howard University
told the President that the outlook
seemed very gloomy for the country
He did not see how widespread liquida
tion and a pronounced recession could
be avoided Tho President heard the
prophesies that by the 1st of next May
a million men would be idle In the
United States and that he need not be
surprised If before the Winter was over
soup houses became necessary In some
of the cities For while the farming
population of the country is much bet
ter off than it was In 1893 because the
mortgages have been lifted and there
have been no series of bad crops the
city dwellers live pretty close to their
income It has been said that the la ¬

boring men of the cities keep an aver--
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age of two weeks wages ahead Lack
of employment comes hard on them
and distress is soonest felt In buch quar-
ters

¬

A Herculean Effort
It was In the face of such gloomy

foreboding that the President and Sec-
retary

¬

Cortelyou decided to make a
herculean effort to check the panics
course They have done now practlcil
ly all they can do In the- - way of large
relief measures and passed the prob ¬

lem over to Congress If their meas-
ures

¬

for bringing more money into cir-
culation

¬

affords relief and restores con-
fidence

¬

the popularity of both men Is
assured and the Republican Party vill
be saved from a very embarrassing ro
lltical situation

For the critics of the Treasurys op-

erations
¬

will have a big field before
them The Senate and House Cham-
bers

¬

will certainty resound with
speeches taking the Administration to
task for putting out 213000000 into
National banks much of which wmt
to New York to help out speculators
and for planning to put fully 100000
000 mere Into the National banks un-
der

¬

like conditions While the Govern-
ment

¬

is secured in every case bv de-
posits

¬

of standard bonds 300000000
is a tremendous amount of Government
funds to have In National banks The
National banks will not allow those rich
deposits to be returned right away with ¬
out a struggle for the money which
the Government loans gratis is draw ¬

ing a high rate of interest as loaned
out to borrowers Then when the Treas-
ury

¬

tries to call in the funds the cry
will go up that It will create another
panic by contracting the amount of
money in circulation

The issuance of 100000000 or less
of Treasury notes will also invite ar ¬

raignment of the Administration The
issuance of these certificates was clear-
ly

¬

authorized as a war measure what ¬

ever the letter of the law may Le The
notes will be issued in the denomina-
tion

¬

of 50 and multiples thereof but
It is the expectation that they will be
used to a considerable extent as a cir-
culating

¬

medium They are payable to
bearer which permits the notes to be
easily negotiable They will be quite
as acceptable in business transaction
as 50 bills As currency has been sell-
ing

¬

at a premium In New York and at
other populous centers the interest one
might lose by disposing of a note may
not be given much consideration

Figured Down to n Rock Dasls
When the transaction is figured down

to a rock basis the Government at a
time when it has a tremendous surplus
issues 100000000 in notes for which
3000000 must be paid in interest dur ¬

ing the next year for the purpose of
financial relief The Government has
no use for the 100000000 on its dwn
account There is a demand for some
Investment which timid people will ap-
prove

¬

Fearful because of the financial
disasters of tho last few weeks they
have begun to hoard their money They
could get two per cent interest on it in
trust companies or three per cent In-

terest
¬

in savings banks but are afraid
to leave it with such institutions Most
of them are not afraid of losing the
money if it is on deposit in such banks
but they fear they will be unable to
draw it out when they want It or when
they need It To such people the Gov-
ernment

¬

now virtually says Ruy a
Treasury note with that money you
have hidden in the old stove pipe or
buried under a big tree out in the pas-
tille

¬

You can put it into a Treasury
note and every 100 so invested will
bring you in 3 at the close of a year
or Nov 20 1908 for the Treasury notes
which will be allotted Dec 1 will bear
interest from the earlier date

In plainer words the transaction
might be likened to a private individual
whoso pockets are full of money but
who borrows and pays Interest for the
sake of helping the other fellow

The money that the Treasury get3
from the sale of these notes will be
put out to a large extent to the Na-

tional
¬

banks The banks will have to
put up standard bonds as security for
these deposits but the bonds ui- - as
security pay Interest to the banks all
the same Tho proceeds from the sale
of the Treasury notes will also be used
by the banks as a source of interest
But here is an Important distinction
When the Government deposits its
funds received from customs and in-

ternal
¬

revenue in National banks it
simply gives the banks the privilege of
making interest on those funds whioh
otherwise would lie Idle in the Treas-
ury

¬

and Sub Treasury vaults In the
case of the Treasury notes the Govern-
ment

¬

pays Interest on money that that
money may bo handed over to the Na

i

tional banks and used by the banks for
loans at the prevailing rate of interest
In the case of the Treasury notes the
Government is therefore going a little
farther than it has been accustomed to
going

All to Keep 3Ionej-- In Circulation
It Is all dono of course to keep

money in circulation and therefore to
check the money stringency and to pre¬

vent the industrial panic-- The meas-
ure

¬

of course is an emergency one
and can be justified only on that ac-
count

¬

The money from the sale of the bonds
and of the certificates will begin to
reach the Treasury in about two weeks
Bids are Invited fcr the bonds but
must bo in before Nov 30 Tho bonds
will be Issued in various denominations
from 20 up to 10000 In case of reg¬
istered bonds and 1000 in case of
coupon bonds Every effort will be
made to induce people of small hold-
ings

¬

to buy these bonds The loan is to
be in every sense of the term a popular
loan provided the people will accept it
At the same time precautions have been
taken against the bonds going begging
The law provides that they cannot bo
sold for less than par but they pay
only two per cent interest They are
redeemable in 10 years and must bo
paid in 30 years or in other words
are what Is known as 10 30s It 13
believed that the banks in New York
and other cities will stand ready to
absorb a good portion of the issue If
the people should not subscribe readily
The banks want the bonds also to be
used as a basis for taking out mora
circulation It is the plan that the
proceeds of the sales of the bonds shall
be deposited in large part with the
banks which means that most of the

50000000 which are paid for those
bonds will be kept in circulation

Will Slake or Break Cortelyou
His predecessors in office have had

placid careers except for little flurries
in Wall Street but Secretary Cortelyou
has been a stormy petrel In the Treas-
ury

¬

Department He had hardly settled
back in his official chair last March be-
fore

¬

there was a dangerous flurry in
Wall Street It seemed for a time as
tho everything was going to smash Tho
Secretary came out with flying colors
for he went to the relief of New York
banks and the trouble soon passed Ho
spent the Summer on Long Island
where he could lun up to New York
frequently and study the financial sit¬

uation A few weeks ago when tho
greatest of all nioney stringencies since
the panic of 1S93 came the Secretary
went over to New-- York took his placo
in tbe Subtreasury and by expeditious
handling and placing of funds saved
the day There would have been big
failures by the hundred but for hl3
timely intervention -

Now as the situation grows moro
acute and industrial depression follows
in tho wake of the financial stringency
the Secretary comes forward with the
new expedient Will it suffice The
next few weeks will tell The outcome
may make the Secretary easily tho
leader in the next Presidential race
and It may carry him into the While
House for four or for eight years Oc
it may wreck him officially For unless
his methods of relief succeed the critics
will rend him

THE CONGRESSIONAL

OFFICES BUILDING
- mi

Two Magnificent Structures Approaching
Completion Questions of Arranging
Their Occupancy Senator Foraker
Sees the Fresidcnt

Tho era of awakening has come t
the big Capitol Building on the hill
The employes who have been bn a long
vacation are straggling back and lazily
taking up their duties The broom bri ¬
gade is at work sweeping out the dust
and dirt that has accumulated in the
last nine months New furniture deep-
ly

¬
upholstered is being installed Every-

thing
¬

Is being put in first class shape
for the comfort and convenience of tha
legislators

As a matter of fact the golden era
of comfort and convenience for the
National lawmakers is at hand Ex-
tensive

¬
improvements on the Capitol

Building have been under way for
years The hundreds of acres of wall

Continued on page five


